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A L CAS E S 
B RID. E S (MILITARY) 




I . A . PONTON BR IDGE. !I . MULTIPLE SPAN , ARCH-SUSPENSION 
8 . SIMPLE TRUSS ,MULTIPL E SPAN BRIDGE. BRIDGE . 
C. PON TON BR ID G E. 6. VERTICAL : SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
2 .STEEL TRUSS, ARCH BRIDGE . T . VERTICAL : ARCH - SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
3 .SIMPLE TRUSS, MULTIPLE SPAN BRIDGE 
WITH SWING DRAWBRIDGE. 




2 . LIMIT OFSPAN 3 . NO. OF SPANS 
S E x A 
BRIDGES 
8 E A M 
I STEEL- CONCRETE-WOOO. 
2SHORT SPAN . 





2SHORT TO MEDIUM SPANS 
3SINGLE OR MULTIPLE 
ARCHES 
T R U S S 
ISTEEL -WOOD 
2WOOD - SHORTTO MEDIUM 
SPANS . 
STEEL-MEDIUM SPANS, 
SIIoIPLE TRUSS - LONG 
SPANS, COMBIN ATION 
TRUSS (CANTILEVER) 
3SINGLE OR MULTIPLE 




3 U SUA L L Y SIN 8 L f SPAN 




























MACHINE( 1 man) 
Time required 

















































• Minimum times with materials and solutions available. Corrections 















prints of maps purple 



















and art work additional. 
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